
ANNOUNCEMENTS. Pennsylvania White Lead Works.CTTT, Edith, the Little FranA.
The Davenport Democrat says:
"Edith O'Goiman is perambulating over

NOTES HERB AND THERE.
Pleasant winter day.
No police cases to-da-

Going to the Abbott concert
The March term of circuit court of

Fluid Lightning cures Rheumatism.

Blossburq Coal at E. G. Frazer's
warehouse.

this state, dealing out her
d, "horrible scenes within con The Original "B. A. FAHNESTOCK LEAD."KOOX XSX.AKD IU.IHOIS.

The Weattoer-To-D- ay.

The following shows the temperature
at The Argus Office to-da- y as in-

dicated hv thermometer:
7 a. . 23 a above oro: 19 it 32 o above lerc

vent walls, and how she effected her es Scott county commenced yesterday.Wednesday. March 21, IS77. cape from a nunnery. She recently lec- -
The bursting of the "mud drum" at ON REVERSE OF KEG.8 p.m. 403M, 250 the Buford plow works on Monday made9 a

HELMBOLD'S BEMEDIES. it necessary to Bhut'.down but eyerything

Tour Taxes are Due.
H. Heitahrends,colleetor of Rock Island

township, has opened an offiee in Hillier's
block, over American Express office. The
taxes of 1876 are now due and he asks
all to come aud pay. tf.

was in full blast agaia yesterday. BusiIt will pay to use Frank Miller's
Harness Oil. ness is still very lively.

HELMBOLD'S Jauifs Bell, collector for Port Bvron.An elegant stock of eloakings and dress
goods at Kiesow's. d3t and J. H. Feaster, collector for Zuuia,

have returned thtir books. The former
False Impression. It is generally sup-

posed by a certain dass of citizens, who
collected $4,082,36 out of a tax levy ofA Failure. Any attempt to pruduce a are not practical or t xj encticru, that lys

pepsia cannot invariably be cured, l ut we
are pleased to say that Green's August

perfume in this or any other country that $4,540,09, and returned $458.60, as delin-
quent. The latter, out of a levy of $4,GENUINE can surpass Dr. Price's American Per
i 16,4"), collected $3,868,55, and returaed blower has never, to our knowledge, faiiedfumes will prove a failure, for Dr. Price s
as delinquent $S47,90. to cure Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint iu

all its forms, such as Sour Stomach, Cos- -The case of Mary Siniminsin, adminis
perfumes are as lresh and sweet as the
flowers from which they are made and can
not be improved. Their superiority con-

sists not only in their exquisite fragrance,
tiveness, Sick Headache, Palpitation ol the
Heart, Low Spirits. &c. &c. Out of 30.- - In 1844 the B A FAHNESTOCK & CO., brand of Whito Lead was first offered to the

soon acknowledged as the Stasiaru you Purity-- , Whiteness, Covehinu Pkopertiks
and

ANDPREPARATIONS 000 dozen bottles sold last veai. not a single

tratrix of Lars Nelson, deceased, vs, the
Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific railroad
company, in action of damages tor the loss

f decedent's leg, while in the railroad
company's employ, near the Missouri

but also in their permanency. Iry Dr.
Price's Pet Rose; it is charming- -

Durability, w tnen position it etui m!uim.
On January 1st, 18, the brand was changed to

"FAHNESTOCK. HAS LETT & SCHWARTZ,"

tured in Dubuque, and the Herald says ol
her. "It is somewhat singular that with
all the convents and religious institutions
throughtout the country the only escapee,
we have ever heard of were Maria Monk
and Edith O'Gorman. Why don't others
flee if they are so badly treated as those
two women assert? The doors are open
wide for all who choose to leave. The
fact is those two women should never have
been inside of a religious institution."

And the Whiteside Times says;
"We were somewhat disappointed in

the weather taking the turn it did so as to
prevent our wives from attending the lec-

ture the next day, (to be given to ladies
only) as we were thinking that something
might be said in the privacy of that lec-

ture that would explain why the hotel reg-
ister records the names of "Prof. Auffray,
wife and maid," and why the
Miss Edith. O'Gorman (with a child ap-
parently about six months old) occupied
the same room with the Prof. Now, if
Miss Edith, as advertised, is not really
Mrs. Auffray, then this is all Trong. And
in case she is really his wife then why not
advertise as such, and save the criticisms
which any person of her intelligence can't
help but kuow must necessarly follow in
practicing such mauner deceit upon the
public? Especially when she is, by her
Own sayings, waging a direct war upon
one of the strong sects of America."

Our cotemporaries ought not to be sur-
prised it anything this excentric little body

iauure was reported, but thousands ot com-
plimentary letters received from Druggists
of wonderful cures. Three doses will reThe Moline Train To-nig-

For the accommodation of those who go lieve any case. Try it. Sample Bottles which change was considered necessary to protect par. hasura against imitating and closely u--i n,;,

brNOTicE.-Havl-
Bg recently entered largely into the refinii g of Pig Lead, onr raln ns will her. aft-- r

in order to avoid confusion and iusnre prompt attention to orders and inxuiries.j)lHe adrir. -- s t, v. y
10 cents. Regular Size 75 cents. For sale
by T, H. Thomas.

to the Abbott concert in Moline this even-
ing an extra coach will be attaohed to the
regular St. Louis train, which leaves the WELLS & CO., Pittsburg, Fa., all communication reiaung i iuc ""''"S11' "til 4

SCHWARTZ and "PENNSYLVANIA WUIJ'K LEAD CuMPANV nrauds of White Lead, Rvil i..r!1,j

and all products of the PENNSVLNANIA WHITE LEAD WORKS,Colds and Cough. Sudden changes ofSt. Louis, Rock Island & Chicago depot atHELMBOLD'S climate are sources of Pulmonary and
Bronchial affections. Take at once
"Browns Bronchial Troches." let the

7 o clock. 1 he train will stop at the cross-
ing opposite the Harper House and at the
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific depot. A
special train will run after the concert,
Seven o'clock sharp is the hour of starting.

Cold, Cough or Irritation ot the Throat be
Compound Fluid Extract

FENNSTLVABia X.E.&2J CO.,
Pittsburgh, Pa., Feb. 29th, 18T9. J,i;-- "h KTK" '
Having, during the past year, n.created the facilities an i product of the A N A iute

LEAD WORKS, we are prepared to furnish promptly, either nheet or through the leading Wholaie

Doa,e'thFAHNESTOCK, HASLETT & SCHWARTZ,
PERFECTLY PURE WHITE LEAD.

We invite the attention of dealers to this brand with the assurance that the quality will at a! tiro,
be maintained at its old standard of strict purity and excellence. C. P. WELLS & CO.,

Pittsburgh, January, 1877. m(;e 1 lf ta Aveim. .

terror Sale in Rock Island bv JOHN BENGSTO.

ever so slight.

The Grand Central Hotel. New York,

river in May, 1872, was tried last week
for the third time in the circuit court of
Shelby county Iowa and the jury returned
a verdict in favor of plantiff for $5,000.

Two or three years ago Fred Barnett
was one of the best and most popular
glass blowers employed at our glass factory

but he commenced drinking hard; allow-
ed his family to suffer; and, at last, after
many efforts on the part of friends to
persuade him to live a sober life he was
discharged from the factory. He left here
last September (his wife and three child-
ren remaining) and proceeded to New
York, stopping at several places in search
of work. He finally wrote to his father in
England for assistance, and his father sent
him some money and a ticket from New
York to Liverpool, and advised him to
return to England. He spent all his
money in New York for liquor, a"ad then
his friends purchased him a suit of clothes
and ut him on board a steamer bound for
England, where be arrived safely and

Price of Gas Reduced.
exhibits thesecret of its great popularityOur citizens will be glad to see that the
and success, by wisely maintaining its oldnew gas company will reduce the price of standard of excellence since its reductionOF BUCHU. gas to $3 and charge nothing for meters! from $4,00, the old rate, to $2,50 and $3,00

MEDICAL.per day.
INSURANCE

Hard Coal at Frazer's warehouse on THE MILD POWER
he levee.

does. It is said that she once left
Lafayette, Ind,, in a hurry, without paying
Mr. C. C, Wright for the photographs she
sells to her admirers, and that several

This ought to double the number of gas
takers at once. Everybody should take
gas now, if they want a good, safe, bril-

liant light and at a very low rate. We
hope to see the number of gas consumers
doubled, and the number of street lamps

The Oslt Remedy. Those who suffer
from foul breath are open to the charge of
carelesness. It is an offence that can behotels are the poorer for her company
speedily abated, as a single bottle of theout, mat is a Dusiness matter we care wnere he has remained in idleness ever
fragrant Sozodont will unmistakably ac

largely increased.

Town Meeting.
since. His wife, an excellent woman, hasnothing about. It is the fraud upon the

"Ihe Best is, the Cheapest,

J. U. BUFORD,
Represents the following Old and Reliable

FSRE & LIFE

been supported by Supervisor Aster sincepublic, in advertising herself as a Miss.
complish the work. No toilet table should
be without it. It will preserve and keep
the teeth white, and the breath pure and

The town clerk has issued a call for the her husband left, and lately at her request
he has been making preparations to sendwhen her baby proves that she is some

annual town meeting, and in the call pro sweet.thing else; the fraud in advertising herself her back to England. Yesterdav he col

Thli Preparation contains no narcotic or injurious
drug. Nor la It a quack nostrum, recom-

mended for every disease; but for such
diseases as are here enumerated, viz: for Dis-

eases of the Bladder, all Diseases of the Organs,
weakness, Ac, whether in male or female, no
matter of how long standing. It allays pain and
lullammation, which other remedies invariably
cause, and la pleasant to the taste.

It Is gratifying to the proprietor of these medi-

cines to be able to state that it Is now nearly 3'
years since they were first Introduced; during
which time they have been extensively used in
various parts of the United States, and have given
to patient and practitioner the highest degree of
satisfaction in the various cases In which they
have ben employed; whether In town or country,
hospital, or private practice, they have invariably
given the moot decided and unequivocal satisfac-

tion, and produced the most salutary aud benofliisl

Spalding's Glue, who would be withoutlected enough money to buy her a cabinas an "Escaped Nun" when she is not;vision is made for voting upon the question
of place to do the town business, etc. This

HCMPIIKEYS
UOMEOrATIIIC SPECIFICS

TROVED, FROM THE MOSTHAVE experience, an entire success. Pimpli',
l'rompt, efficient and Reliable. They are the onl y
medicines peVfectly adapted to popular use
simple that mistakes cannot be made in usimr
them ; so harmless as to be free from danger ; anl
bo efficient a3 to be always reliable. They have
the highest commendation, from all, and wiU
always render satisfaction.
Kos. Cures.. Cents.

1. Fcrers, Congestion, Inflammations, . . Si
2. Worm, Wonn Fever, Worm Colic, . . 2S
3. CryinR-Coli- c, or Teethingof Infants, . 25
4. IHnrrliora, of Children or Adult", . . 25
8. Ijrentery Griping, Bilious Colic, . . ii
t. Cholera-Morbu- s, Vomitinp;, . . . J5
7. C'ou(h, Colds, Bronchitis, . . . . ?
8. Neuralgia, Toothache, Faceache, . . 2S
9. Headache, Sick Headache, Vertigo, . 25

10. Dyspepaia, Bilious Btomarh, .... 25

itthe fraud in advertising that she will tell passage across the ocean from her hus
band's old friends in the factory, andis done in accordance with Sec. 5 of Art how she escaped and then not telling at TheMayor Butler, president ot the company, Blank Books made to order

Argus Bindery.VI, of the revised statutes, of 1874, on dwtf.W hen we charged this fraud upon her headed the lut with "a liberal subscription.
Mrs. B. will start for New York on Montownship organization, page 439 of Uross's agent he said: "O she don't pretend that

Statutes. Those who wish to be posted day, it is a sad case a temparauceshe ever escaped from any locks, or bars A lady writes us: 1 suffered intently
from an attack of pleurisy. My nurse

Insurance Co. s.
And will issue Policies in any of them at

as LOW A RATE as the Tisk
will justify.

should look up the section and read it:
also Sec. 7 of Art. VII, same law, in rela obtained a bottle of Renne's Pain-K- i iing

or bolts, or doors, or gates,but she escaped
in her mind from being a Catholic!" This,

lecture iu itself.

Notice to Gas Consumers.
Office of Rock Inland Gas Co.. t

March 21. 1STT. f

11. etnppreaseu, or I'aimui . . wMagic Oil, applied it as directed; in thr Whites, too Profuse Periods. .... 2512.tion to more than one voting place, andeffects. Numerous lettera have been received from hours I was entirely cured. I would 13. Croup, Couch, lnihcult Breathinpr, . . 25of course, was an admission of the fraud
in advertising. We happen to have Jbeen

some of the most distinguished Physicians in the On and after the first day of April 1S77,country, and from the Professors of several Med
recommend to ladies the use of Renne's
Magic Oil as invaluable to relieve pain and
suffering, and as being neat aud delicate

the Rock Island Gas Co. will furnish gasa resident of Jersey City when Zekeical Colleges, all recommending in the highest
Pangborn brought Edith before the public, to use and worthy of your confidence,

the manner of conducting the election.

Personal.
Mr. R. R. Cable left for Chicago last

evening, and may go to New York before
he. returns.

Mr. B- - II. Kimball now has a prominent

terms, the value of these medicines, and their u

periorlty over other preparations for such conv
plaints as the proprietor recommends.

Keep it in the house for use.

Etna, Hartford f 7.115,624
Hartford, ' 8,273,809
Phteuix " ; 2.407,531
National, 1,040,524
Orient, " 776,179
Atlat, " 434,809

She appeared first in Newark, and her
abusive and false tirade so outraged the

rorlaunlies visitttig l mladeiprua, noThese medicines require considerable care in
the preparation, and the employment of different feeliugs of some of her audience that they more cozy, home-lik- e quarters, combinej . . 1 j I x , Ins. Co. N. America, Philadelphia 6,801,888menstrua In successive operations to take up the uisiurueu ucr meeting. o violence was with excellent service, unexceptional Franklin, " ... ., 3.3S2.8ti5

to its patrons at $3 per thousand cubic feet
The company will put up meters at its

own expense and charge no meter rent.
Parties desiring to commence using by

the first of April, should leave notice, at
once, at the office of the company, in order
that the company's employes may have
time to clean service pipes and set meters.

Sylvester Watts,
21d3t Manager R. I. Gas Co.

Crimes and Crimina's.
Wednesday, March 21. On Saturday

uight last as Dr. C. U. Gran, of Hamlet,

extractive matters, and In consequence are most
ire Association, " . 3,778.651frequently Improperly made, and not unfrequently

positi m in the employ of the Moline Wag-

on Company, for which he is a very com-

petent man.
Mr. Fred Hass returued from Cincin

cuisine, and moderate prices can be found
than at the Colonnade Hotel ou Chestnut

ottered her. bat a good many uncompli-
mentary things were said to her and of her
and the meeting broke up in a row. Thie

American. "much Impaired, if not rendered totally inert by
Home, New York 6,104,651Injudicious and unskilful manament of those

unacquainted with pharuuiceutlcal preparations. was exactly what she and Zeke wanted,
Niagara, " 1,442,445
Manhattcn, " 850.658
Winchester, " 861,401
N orth Western Nat. Mil wuukee. Wis., .. S77 ,193

14. Walt Khenra, Erysipelas, Eruptions, . 25
15. Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pains, . . 25
16. FtTtr and Ague, Chill Fever, Agues, SO

17. Piles, blind or bleeding, So
18. Ophthalmy, nnd Bore or Weak Eyes, . 50
19. Catarrh, acute or chronic. Influenza, . So
20. Whooplng-Coug- h, violent coughs, . SO

21. Asthma, oppressed Breatlung, ... SO

22. Ear Discharges, impaired hearing, . 50
23. Scrofula, enlarged glands, Swellings, . 50
24. General Debility, Physical Weakness. . 50
25. Dropsy and scanty Secretions, .... 50
26. sickness from riding, . 50
27. Ktdney-U- e, Gravel, 50
28. A'trroni Debility, Seminal "Weakness

or involuntary discharges, 100
29. Sore Month, Canker, ... .50
SO. 1'riuary Weakness, wotting the bed, . 50
31. Painful Periods, with Spasms, . . 50

32. Disease of Heart, palpitations, etc.,. 100
33. Kpilepsey, Spasms, St. Vitus' Dance, . 1 00
34. Diphtheria, ulcerated sore throat, . . 50
35. Chronic Congestions and Eruptions, 50

Viala, 50 cents, "(except 2S, 32 aud 33:, . $1 00

FAHILI CASES. -
Case (Morocco) with above 35 large vials and

Manual of directions, . . . I10
Case (Morocco) of 20 large vials and Book, 6 00

Single Boxes and Vials as above.
S-- These remedies are aent by the

ease or single box to any part of the
country, free of charge, on receipt of
price. Address
Humphreys'Homeopathic Medicine Co.,
Office and Depot, No. 562 Bboadwat. New Youi.

For Sale by all Druggists.
Sold in Rock leland by Bonder ,fc Tboinas. Otto

Qrojan, C- - Spuidel, and E. Urcuuvrt tnwf

SULPHUR SOAP.

tor they could then play the role of perse-sute- d

martyrs! which they did, quite
successfully, thus humbugging many well- - mericau Cent. bt. Louii-- , Mo.,. 747.46Hwas returning from visiting a patient, two

miles west of there, he met a man on
horseback who drew a pistol ami fired at
him, at the same time exclaiming that

What are the Credentials of
Glenn's Sclfhcr Soap? Firstly it ie
endorsed by medical men as a disinfectant,
deod.-rizcr- , and remedy for local diseases of
the skin. Secondly, it i3 an admirable
article for oilet use. Thirdly, it is inex-
pensive, llepot, Crittenden's No. 7 Sixth
Avenue.

Beautify without risk with Hill's Instac-taneou- s

Hair Dye.

St. Louis, 347,001
St. Joseph, St. Joseph, Mo 420,245

nati, Akron, Pittsburg, Detroit, and other
places this morning, after a week's absence,
looking after the interests of his large
stove trade.

The Peoria Democrat of this morning
says: "Messrs. J. R. liilliard and James

. Mahoncy went to Chicago last evening
on business connected with the railroads
in which they are interested."

Mr. A. C. Smith, for the two years last

Home, ColunVbus, O 4S4,i.22

Numerous preparations' of Sarsipnrilla and of
Buchu, and varlo is modes of preparing them
have been given, all of which, of course, will differ
according to the mode of preparation which each
Individual may adopt. It is, therefore, of the
highest consideration and importance to the pub-
lic aud to the faculty that there should be staudard
preparations of uniform strength, and possessing
the most advantage. To effect this, and obviate
the inconveniences alluded to, I have made a
number of experiments to ascertain the most
effectual means or extracting the virtues of

and the Buchu, utid to discover the most

"they diJti t want any more d d doctors ireraen's Fund, San Francisco, (Gold) 703,623

nseauing Protestants. Of course the peo-

ple who disturbed her meeting were very
foolish in giving her thut advantage-b- ut

she has been pretty severely let alone since
that time. Edith was too full of the
world, the flesh and the devil to be con

in this country." The doctor was Dot in Queen, England, (Cio'nl) 11.422.571
Scottish Com'l, Ulasrow 10.661.29tured. Suspicion points strongly to a

young man living four miles west of there, British America, Toronto 669,080
R yal Canadian, Montreal S33,fi29

past with Messrs. Bush & Littleton, of this Al'iemannia. Pitt.-lHirf.--h, Pa 348,272
Millville Mutual, Millv.lle, N. J 1,412,987city, departed yesterday afternoon tor Lycoming, Vuucy, Pi 5,338,977

Quinine can be tiken without taste by
mixing in '"Quinine Elixir." Cheap. Bet-
ter than pills. Druggists keep it. For
sale by the ounce. Manufactured by
Ailarie. Woodward &Co., Peoria, 111..

who had been visiting at Hamlet the same
evening, and was intoxicated, brandishing
a pistol about in an unhealthy way. The
affair will be investigated.

Sheriff Hetherington, of Mahaska
county, Iowa,passed through this city from
Indiana Monday night, with a Dr. Jones

tock Island, where he has accepted a re- - W. Hartford X),C30

tent with the simple life and plain food of

a Sister of C.iarity, and at that bewitching
age when young women yearn for a mate
she left the Sisters, turned lecturer, and
pretended to have escaped from

' ,l 1 TT

nonsible position in ; a large book store Conn. Mutual Life, Han ford. 44,020.146May success attend him. Peoria
Totai Assets Represented I118.03S.499

eligible form for their exhibition. The experi-
ments have resulted most favorably, and it is with
much pleasure I now offer to the public and the
faculty my Compound Fluid Extracts, which
eon U lu all the virtues of the medicines, and are
the most active preparations of either which can be
made.

Two tablespoonsfnl of the Extract of Zarsapa-rill- a,

added to a pint of water, is epual to the Lis-

bon Diet Drink, and one bottle is fully equal to a
trillion of the Syrup of Sarsaparilla, or the Decoc-
tion, as usually made.

Popular illustrated book (260 pages) on
Manhood! Womanhood! Marriage! Ksal jSstata.

someoouy or sometning. uer
false pretensions were once exposed
by the C itholic priest at Paterson. N. J, in

The New Gas Company.
Special to Chimqo Times.

SpitiNGKiEi.n, III,, Mareh 111 Th s ol

in charge. The Dr. raised a check or note
from $41 to $4u7, an Oskaloosa bank cash-
ed it. and the Dr. lelt for parts unknown,
lie tur:ied ur in the wrong place in the
Hoosier state in a few months and was
captured. The sheriff placed him in the
Davenport jail for the night, and left for

L. CESISMAK'S
Impediments to Marriage; the cause and
cure. Sent securely sealed, post-paid- , for
50 cents, by Dr. C. Whittier, 617 St.
Charles street, St. Louis, Mo., the great
specialist. Read his work.

state hai Isxui'd a certillcale of
to the Hock Island (jus company: capita), f 100,10.

a letter published in the Jersey City Stand
anl (which we read at the time) and sinotThe obj' ct of llii company ie to build cap works

ut the city of Itock Island, and the corporator are
then no attention has been paid to herSylvester v atts, W 14. Uarrisou, and t'rancid It. HEAL ESTATEbaby, allot st, Louis. she can do no harm except to absorb a few

liowe s concentrated syrup, the greatProtestant greenbacks.The gentlemen named above arrived at niooa punner, and ague cure and tonic
bitters, can bo had of Bengston andBut is it not a little remarkable that she

AND

Loan Ao;encv,
the Harper House yesterday. They are
the parties who recently purchased Mr.

Oskalousa with him yesterday morning.
The doctor was very much cast down by
this turn iu his career,

Yeast has now gone out of date, be it
known to all busy maids and matrons.
D oley's Baking or Yeast Powder is the
master of the field. Corn bread, buck-
wheat cakes, muffins, waffles, biscuits, tea-rolls- ,

bread, cake, doughnuts, pot pios,
fruit dumplings, etc, get their highest
touch of art and delicacy from its use.

HELMBOLD'S
Ihonias.

Mineral Springs Ark., March 9, '7G.
Shallenberger's Pills are the most effect

Harper's gas works and are organizing

makes no effort to save souls? It is green
backs she wants. She exhibits no ioy over
Christianity her forte is abuse. The pre-
cepts of Our Saviour receive no attention

GLENN'S
SULPIIUK SOAP.

HILLIER BLOCK ROCK ISLAND, ILLthis new company to take the place of the
old one. They intend some extensive im ual Ague medicine we ever sold; we could

FOR SALE.provements. Messrs. Garrison and B ir Thoroughly Cures Diseases of the Skin,
from her. To stir np strife and rake in the
Protestant's cash is her occupation. And

name several cures alter all other remedies
failed. Miilner & Parker, 10(1 Acre Farm in Mcllenry Co. Ills. Good I mCompound Fluid Extract I h W proveraents.are registered as residents of New York,

and we hear that Mr. Garrison is a son of it is a lamentable fact that Protestants, iu- - About Our County Newspaper Articles 1 Q Q 1 Q Acre Farm in Mcllenry Co., Me., 2
100 I "0 miles from Woodstock.

complexion, Prevents
and Remedies Rheumatism and Gout,
Heals Sores and Abrasions of theCuticle and Counteracts Contagion.
This Standard External Remedv for Fric

stead of rejoicing that the Catholics are Pozzoni's Chemical Hair Restorative, toFrom the Monmouth Review.
preserve and beautity the human hair.J. B. Dantorth. Jr., of The Argus, is

Mr. C. K. Garrison, the wealthy railroad
man. Messrs. Garrison and Baby left
last evening. Mr. Watts is here to give
his personal attention to the business.

writing up a history of the newspapers and tions, Sores and Injuries of the Skin, not onlvWhat it will do: Prevents the hair falling
out. increases the growth and beauty ofOF SARSAPARILLA.

Price $4,000
O f Acre Farm in Story Co., Iowa.OU Price 82,500
ICfl Acre Farm, Franklin Co., Kansas.IUU Price $4,000
ICfl Acre Farm, Douglas Co., Kantian.
IDU Price S3.500

newspaper men in Rock Island county.frtm REMOVES FROM THE COMPLEXION ALL BLEM-
ISHES arising from local impurities of the
blood and obstruction of the nnrcs. hut nkn

the hair, retains the hair in auy desiredthe first establishment of a journal in that
form, prevents the hair from turning

The River, the Ice, the Weather. those produced by the sun and wind, such as
tan and freckles. It renders tho n'tin p

grey, prevents and entirely eradicates
dandruff, heals pimples and keeps the

7R Acre Farm, Snmner Co., Kansas.
1 1 v Price 81.600On the 18th of February the ice broke

MARVFLOUSLY CLEAR. SMOOTH anri phutO fl Acre Farm, Lyon Co., Kansao.
0 U Price $1,300up iu the Mississippi river opposite the and bcinsr a wholesi mf npAFTiriru ic ,head delichtfully cool. The hair becomes

rich, soft and glossy. Perfectly clean and

county down to the present tame. Ihe ar-
ticles are full of interest, and complete a
chain of the early settlement of northern
Illinois and the publication of the different
journals that haye b'jen started in Rock
Island, aud are perused with evident sat-
isfaction and profit by the large class cf
readers of The Argus. Mr. Danforth is

For purifying the blood and removing all diseanes
arising from excess of Mercury, chronic consti citv and on the 21st it run out and we Af Acre Farm, Douglas Co., Kansas.

Price $1,000will Dot sou tLe hat, posseses an exquisitetutional diseases arising from an impure state
had a clear channel. fragrance and as a dressing has no equal, AIM Acre Farm, Whitet-id- Co.. IllinoK nearoi the Blood, Ac, fcc. ; and Is especially recom-

mended for Scrofula, Tetter and Pimples on the Sterling.T WWPrice 50 cents and $1 per bottle, Sold byOn the 25th the first steamer of the sea Price $14,000
1 117 1-

-9
Acre Farm, Rock Wand Co . I lieall druggists.just the man for the work he has pet outFace, and all Scaly Eruptions of the Skin. son, the J. v . van&ant, arrived trom

Montrose, and went on the "Ways" at our Intermittent Fever is so common in

Christian people and are doing great good
all over the world, are most happy when
they hear Catholics maligned, villified and
traduced. True, it is only abput 300 years
since the first Prjtestact was discovered;
while for 150!) years after Our Saviour was
on earth the Catholics were the only Chris-
tians in the world. They are still the
greatest Christian denomination and those
who left them and formed Protestant or-

ganizations did so because they wanted to
live contrary to the rules of the church,
just as Edith does. The numerous Pro-

testant sects are bitter towards each other
but they all agree in one thing they protest
against the Catholics, the greatest Chris-
tian denomination on earth hence the
name "Protestants."

And wo regret to say that there
are some Catholics equally prejudic-
ed and bigoted. There is too much
partyism in religion as well as
politics. But it seems strange to us that
Protestants should be so unhappy because
the Catholics ars doing such wonders in

boat yard. the country as scarcely to need comment

I "I I t iPrice $4,800
Ql R Acre Farm, Callaway Co., Mo. Stock Farmwlw Price $15,000
QCft Acrc Farm, Atcbinson Co., Mo. Splendid
WUU Stnck Faira. Price $10,800
Oft Acre Farm, Kent Co., Michiean, adjoining
OU Berlin. Price 5. 000

The causes which produce it are such asOn the 27th the steamer Viola arrivedSOLD BY
from LtClaire the first boat from above.

preferable to any cosmetic
ALL THE REMEDIAL ADVANTAGES OF S( L.

niLR Baths are insured by the use ofGlenn's Sulphur Soap, which in addi-
tion to its purifying effects, remedies and pre-
vents Rheumatism and Gout.

It also disinfects clothing and linesand TREVENTS diseases communicated by
contact with the TERSON.

It dissolves Dandruff, prevents bald-
ness, and retards grayness of the hair.

Physicians speak of it in high termsv
Priccs--25 and 50 Cents per Cake - per

Box (3 Cakes), 60c. and $1.20.
N I?. Sent by Mail, Prepaid, On receipt of price, and

5 cents extra for each Cake.
f II ILL'S HAIR ASD WHISKER DYE,

Black or Brown, SO Cents.

March 9th mercury at zero and river LANDS in all the Wehteri States will sell for
Cahh or part Cash, and lime on the baHnce.

cold, irregular living, over exertion, low
spirits, night air, exposure to miasmatic
exhalations, &c, In large cities where
edge tools aud agricultural implements are
manufactured, the grinder protects his
lungs from the injurious effect of the dust

nearly closed over. During that night the Hottbes and Lots in Rock Island and a number
ice bridge became complete and the river oi oiuer piaces for s ale or exchange for landB.AH Drcggists Everywhere.
effectually closed over with ice. The "Call and get prices and location of lands

Rock Island, 111., Aug. 28, IBTti.flying off the grindstone by wearing
respirator. The coal miner ere he descendsweather continued cold, and yesterday we

had a heavy snow storm and last evening

to perform, having been connected with
the press in his own county, at different
times, since 1852. We first had the pleas-
ure of making his acquaintance in 1853 4,
when we accidently "pied" an old Smith
hand press on which the daily was worked
by a lean, lank, rawboned six foot prairie
rooster, who used some words more em-
phatic than polite when he saw the "stuf-fin- "

of the only press in Rock Island lying
around the floor. We would like to see
his articles published in book form.

Extract from a Private Letter.
In after years, when the present genera-

tion have passed away, and you
and I, Dear Colonel, will have
gone to our reward, and the future news-
paper men and citizens of Rock Island
couuty will thank you for your truthful,
fearless and fair history, and hold you in
grateful remembrance for furnishing them,
at great pains and labor, these invaluable
historical sketches.

the bhaft provides himself with a safety
Ask for HelmMd's. lamp to guard against fire damp. Now it

is equally necessary for those who are
and this morning good sleighing, This
afternoon the water rau down in big
brooks, tho streets were muddy, and

C. S. CSUTTE5T0S, Prop r, 7 Sixth Ay., S.T.brought in contact with any of the causes
leading to intermittent fever, to provide
themselves with that well known and
highly esteemed remedy against it, the

.IT T.
Take No Other, the ice had disappeared from the river

nearly all melted away. Baking powdeethe way of reclaiming sinners, and lifting

NATIONAL DESPATCH
Fast Freight Line for

Detroit, Milwaukee, Chicago, St. Louis,
Rock Island, Davenport, Qnincy,

Omaha
And all points West,

No Transhipment.
Mark Packages

NATIONAL DESPATCH.
Weptern Agents Samuel Smith, St. LouK Mo.

F. A. Ho k,U3 & 85 Lake Street. Chicago, 111

up the lowly, and helping the poor and the THE MOST PERFECT IVIAD&.
weak. They ought to be glad to see theThe Case of Maj. Reno.

The telegraphic report, in Tiie Argus Important to Persons Visiting NewCatholic Church so zealous in doing goodPrice $1 per Bottle. York. One of the best kept and mostof last evening, in relation to tho trial of and in following the example of our Divine cooveinient Hotels lor Merchants andMaj. Marcus A. Reuo, of the Seventh U. Master. others to stop at when in New York is the
Grand Union Hotel, nearly opposite theor Six for $5. S. Cavalry, show him to be anything but

Mothers do not let your darlings suffer Urand Central Depot, kept on the Eurowith the Whooping Cough, if you have a
remedy so near at hand. Use Dr. Bull's pean plan you therefore only pay for

what you get. Jivervthine is first class
Delivered to any address, securely packed from Cough Syrui), and the littli sufferers will

soon find relief. Price, 25 cents, and .prices moderate, adapted to the strine
observation. ency of the times, You save the expense

ot carriage Hire, and by leaving your bagWashing in all ages aud reHgbns has
had a sort of religious significance, its effects

Describe your symptoms in alljcommunica'.ions gage cnecK on the counter ot the Hote

HOWE'S
Concentrated

SYRUP
BLOOD PURIFIER !

your baggage will be delivered in yourCures guaranteed. are so important to the physical and conse rooms, tmeens minutea alter the arrivaAdvice gratis quently to the moral well-bein- Soap of the cars, free of expense. We advisemay, therefore, be looked on as one of the

fit for a command. Instead of being the
father of that military family, at Fort
Abercromlie, he was a sort ot bulldozer
who domineered over those undor his
command and insulted and tried to intimi-
date a woman whose husband was absent.
He should be dismissed.

The Mrs. Bell who was insulted by
Reno was at the Harper House several
days, a year ago last Bummer, waiting to
meet her husband, Capt. Bell, who was
expected from the east. She came down
from St. Paul on a boat, and on the arrival
of her husband she returned with him.
She was much liked by the ladies at the
hotel who made her acquaintance, and
was regarded as a very exemplary and

Medical depot. 104 South Tenth Street, below you to give the Grand Union a trial.consecrated necessities. No wonder, then.Chestnut, Philadelphia.

Encouragement far the Feeble.
Debility, whether it be inherent, or

caused by overtaxed strength, or pro-

tracted illness, has a most depressing in-

fluence upon the miud. breeding an abject
melancholy nearly akin to despair, and
enforcing the abandonment of cherished
projects and high hopes. Happily, the
enfeebled system, even in extreme cases,
is susceptible of iuvigoration. It is proved
by incoutrovertible evidence that Hostet-ter'- s

Stomach Bitters is an unfailing
strengthener of the weak, and that in ad
dition to vitalizing the physical orgauiza
tion it establishes regularity among those
organs upon whose efficient discharge of
the duties imposed ou them by nature,
contiuued vigor and health depend.
Thousands of instances might be cited to
show the Iregencratiog influence of this
health-givin- g agent in cases of debility,
liver disease, dyspepsia, nervous ailments,
constipation, intermittent fever, 'urinary
and uterine troubles, gout and rheuma-
tism, and other maladies.

Helmbold's Bircnrr. Helmbold'
Jiewaie of counterfeits and unprincipled deal Buchu has 1 ug been known as one of the The Greatest Blood Pnrlfier known, everywhere

TRIUMPHANT! A PERFECT SUCCESS! Curio?
era, who endeavor to dispose of their own and
"oilier" artiules on the reputation attained by

most valuable medicines attaiuable m cer
tain classes of diseases, such as dyspepsia. Cancers. Scrofula, Humor?. Weakness, etc. In fact

all iilood, Liver, Skin atd Uterine diseases. Sold
by dro 'gist everywhere. Price f l, or six bottlescaronic rneutnatisui, dropsy, cutaneousHelmbold s lienuine Kxtract Buchu, Extract

aaections, and especially affections of th ior fa. c. a. HOWE, M. i) , Scnec Falls, N. Y.Sarsaparilla, and Improved Kobo Wash.
urinary organs. As a diuretic, it is suDe
rior to almost am other medicine in use
and the great care with which it is Dre eONE THIRD IS SAVEFbinteresting lady, bhe was pretty, and pared, the absolute purity ot the oreDara.attractive.but exceedingly circumspect andA.L.HELMBOLD

that B. T. Babbitt's Toilet Soap, recently
introduced, takes such a hold on popular
favor. Why not, indeed? Its compon-
ents are of the purest oils, and there is no
need of artificial fragrance. It is the
most emollient aud delicious of toilet Boaps.

Notice, Sale of tickets for the Abbott
Concert at Burtis Opera House will begin
at Wylio & McCune's this (Wednesday)
eye., at six o'clock.

Seats iu the best part of the house have
been blocked out for Rock Island.

If fifty or more seats are taken a special
train will be run to Davenport starting
from tti8 Madison street station at seven
o'clock returning at the close of the
performance; otherwise the regular train
will be held.

Notice There will be a meeting of the
Rock Island Shooting Society at Seighart-ner'- s

saloon, at 8 o'clock. All members of
the society are requested to attead, dlt

tion, and the diligence used in the selection
of the crude material, have made it known Hever Failing
far and wide as a reliable and effeotiv
preparation, and one that can always be

careful of her manners and associates.
Maj. Reno's slanders and abuse deserve
severe punishment.

Some of our people think that this Maj.
Reno is the same man who was quarter

Of late years presidents of banks and
insurance companies have been in the
habit of making their clerks and employees

used with safety and benefit. The great
success of Helmbold's Buchu has led to AGUE OURE
the production ot many spurious preoara

in quantity by their perfect purity and firoat
strength; the only kinds made 'by a prac-
tical Chemist and Physician, with'seiuitino
care to insure uniformity, hoalthfulne, deli-
cacy and freedom from all injurious ubsta!r-ce- s.

They are far superior to the common
adulterated kinds. Obtain the genuine, de-
serve our Trade Marks as above, "Cream"
Baking Powder, "Hand and Cornucopia."
Buy the Baking Powder only in t ans securely
labelled. Many have been deceived in loose
or bulk Powder sold as Dr. Price's.

Manufactured onlv bv
STEELE & PRICE,

C&ieago, St. &m and CindnMK

useful presents from time to time. Great
quantities ot B. T. Babbitt's Best Soap tions, which are made cheaply aud placedmaster here, in the early daya of the AND TONIC BiTTKIiS. It will enrp n,m.t

Successor to and Manufacturer of

H. T. HELHBOLD'B

Genuine Preparations !

upon tne market to be sold ou the reputarebel prison here, during the late war, ly Chills, Ague, Sciatit a,Neuralgia, Debility, allnervous and kidney diseases. Every bottle war-rante- dto give perfect satisfaction. P'icjl or sis

are used in this way.

Anthracite Coal, all sizes, the brieht
tion acquired by Helmbold s original trebut that is a mistake. His name was R paration. Parties who desire a reallv irood uviirice ro. oeim buiuid ior Lnmmn troa n nF. Reno, and be is now engaged in the HOWE, M. D , Proprietor Seneca Fall- - WTVest and cleanest in the market, for sale byv n C rM .:
medicine should be careful and use flelm- -grocery Dusinesa at Diarengo, Iowa, I .8?wbyun ?enet0u "d T H Thomas, i,,a. jt, fsu,ar. vtui aa examine it. l bold s only.


